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NeurosurgicalNeurosurgical implantsimplants in in thethe HeadHead andand NeckNeck
zonezone

Single-use hydrocephalus shunts and
components.
Self-closing intracranial aneurysm clips.
Spinal artrodesis
Implantable neural stimulators.



NeuralNeural interfacesinterfaces

Stimulate autonomic nerves
to control bladder, correct
impotence

Pacemaker for heart, 
diaphragm

Myoelectric prostheses –
Record EMG signal to
control artificial arm/hand

BCI - Record cortical 
motor 
commands/motor 
intentions

Visual prostheses– stimulate
retina/cortex

Cochlear implants –
stimulate auditory
nerve

Stimulate skin
nerves for pain
relief

Stimulate back muscle to
stop abnormal spine
curvature

Record sensory
feedback from hand

FES - Activate
paralysed hand
muscles

FES - Coordinate
activation of paralysed
leg muscles for walking

Deep brain stimulation



ImplantableImplantable neuralneural stimulatorsstimulators..

Auditory-Brainstem-Implant
DBS for Parkinson
VNS Therapy for seizures
Motor cortex stimulation for pain

(¿Science Fiction?)
Neurophrosthesis devices for the blind



IndicationsIndications ofof AuditoryAuditory BrainstemBrainstem
ImplantsImplants in in thethe TreatmentTreatment ofof
HearingHearing LossLoss

Profound hearing loss resulting from damage
to both hearing nerves.

Frequently encountered in patients with
neurofibromatosis type 2.



MaterialMaterial
AuditoryAuditory--BrainstemBrainstem--ImplantImplant



ActionAction MechanismMechanism

Electrical stimulation to the
second neuron of the auditory
pathway at the brainstem



ResultsResults

These protheses are capable of partially bridging the
gap in the auditory pathway caused by the loss of
hearing nerve and inner ear function. The resulting
hearing impression is useful to improve lip reading
and the distinction of environmental sounds. 

Open word recognition, however, is rarely gained. 



FutureFuture

The search for alternatives has 
centered around improving the
electrode-brainstem interface. 

Penetrating electrodes for deep
brain stimulation of the cochlear
nucleus have been developed
and await there first clinical
application.



Place Place ofof InsertionInsertion



Parkinson Parkinson indicationsindications

Disabling, medically unresponsive tremor due to essential
tremor or Parkinson’s disease



MaterialMaterial

Four thin insulated, coiled
wires bundled within
polyurethane insulation. Each
wire ends in a 1.5 mm
electrode, resulting in four
spaced electrodes at the tip of
the lead. The DBS Lead
delivers stimulation using
either one electrode or a 
combination of electrodes. 



Place Place ofof InsertionInsertion

Ventralis intermediate nucleus of the
thalamus (Vim), 

Globus pallidus pars interna (GPi)

Subthalamic nucleus (STN).



Subthalamic Stimulation
The electrodes are placed under local 

anesthetic, using stereotactic or
computer-assisted guidance
techniques. 

Intraoperative microelectrode recording
of single neurons is often performed
to verify the correct physiological
target location, and test stimulation
is used to confirm therapeutic benefit
and to evaluate side effects. 

Several electrode passes may be 
required to refine the target location. 

Once correct physiological targeting has 
been confirmed, the electrodes are 
permanently anchored in place. 



MethodMethod

Electrodes may be placed unilaterally or bilaterally, 
depending on the disease being treated and the
individual patient’s symptomatology. 
The electrodes are then connected to a computerized
pulse generator that is implanted subcutaneously, in a 
manner similar to that used for a pacemaker. 
Pulse generator implantation is performed either
contemporaneously with electrode placement, or as a 
staged procedure at a later date. 
Stimulation parameters are adjusted to maximize
therapeutic effects.



MechanismMechanism ofof ActionAction

In PD, loss of dopamine-producing cells leads to excessive and
abnormally patterned activity in both the GPi and the
STN. “Pacing” of these nuclei with a constant, steady-frequency
electrical pulse corrects this excessive and abnormal activity.

The mechanism by which the constant-frequency stimulation pulse 
affects nearby brain cells has not been determined. 

Although depolarization block may remain a major mechanism of
action, generation of action potentials and release of
neurotransmitters may also be involved in the therapeutic effects of
DBS in Parkinson's disease.



ResultsResults

Following DBS, there
may be a reduction in 
need for, but not
elimination, of
antiparkinsonian
medications.

At present, it is
believed that DBS only
suppresses symptoms
and does not alter the
underlying progression
of PD. 



OFF                                 ONOFF                                 ON



VAGUS NERVE STIMULATION VAGUS NERVE STIMULATION IN IN 
EPILEPSYEPILEPSY



IndicationsIndications

In Europe, VNS Therapy is indicated for use 
as an adjunctive therapy in reducing the 
frequency of seizures in patients whose 
epileptic disorder is dominated by partial 
seizures (with or without secondary 
generalisation) or generalised seizures, which 
are refractory to antiepileptic medication.



V-3

VNS Therapy Pulse Generator & Lead
Model 102
VNS Therapy Pulse Generator & Lead
Model 102

Model 102 for use with a 
single-pin lead (Model 
302)
6.9 mm thick (33% 
thinner than Model 101)
Weighs 25 g (34% lighter 
than Model 101) 
6- to 11-year battery life

V-4

VNS Therapy Pulse Duo Generator 
Model 102R
VNS Therapy Pulse Duo Generator 
Model 102R

New Model 102R for use 
with a dual-pin lead (Model 
300) for routine generator 
battery replacement 
Same technology as the 
Model 102 product line

6.9 mm thick (33% thinner than 
Model 101)
Weighs 27 g (29% lighter than 
Model 101) 
6- to 11-year battery life



III-4

Vagus Nerve: Cranial Nerve XVagus Nerve: Cranial Nerve X
Left cervical vagus nerve  

80% afferent fibers, 
mostly unmyelinated
20% efferent fibers, 
mostly unmyelinated  
parasympathetic fibers 
to viscera, with 
myelinated fibers to 
vocal muscles

Right cervical vagus nerve 
has more potential for 
cardiac effects in animal 
models

Henry TR. Neurology. 2002;59(suppl 4):S3-S14.



III-7

Vagus Nerve - NTS - PBN
Project to Key Cerebral Regions
Vagus Nerve - NTS - PBN
Project to Key Cerebral Regions

Limbic structures
Amygdala
Insula

Autonomic structures
Hypothalamus 
Periaqueductal gray

Reticular structures
Thalamus

Henry TR. Neurology. 2002;59(suppl 4):S3-S14.

NTS=nucleus of the tractus solitarius; PBN=parabrachial nucleus; PAG=periaqueductal gray; 
CNA=central nucleus amygdala; PVN=periventricular nucleus of hypothalamus; VPM=ventral 
posterormedial nucleus of thalamus. 





ResultsResults

In clinical studies, most patients had a 
reduction in seizure frequency, although
some had no change. Some patients do not
start having a noticeable reduction until
after many months of therapy. 



FutureFuture

Ongoing and future studies will determine 
how important a role VNS will ultimately 
play in the overall treatment of epilepsy.



Motor Motor CortexCortex StimulationStimulation forfor PainPain

Chronic, persistent pain (which has a variety
of causes), in patients that are not
responding to medication. 

Devices for chronic pain have been
implanted in a variety of regions, most
commonly in the spinal cord. 





MechanismMechanism ofof ActionAction

CBF increases occur in the ipsilateral ventrolateral
thalamus in which corticothalamic connections from
the motor and premotor areas predominate. 

There is a correlationwith the extent of pain relief and
the increase in cingulate blood flow. 

Activation of the brainstem periaqueductal gray area
is also a possible effect.



ResultsResults

Effective in approximately 50% of the
patients with central deafferentation pain in 
the largest published series.



El El trabajotrabajo de Jose Manuel Rodriguez Delgado ....de Jose Manuel Rodriguez Delgado ....

El gato contrae los mEl gato contrae los múúsculos de la sculos de la 
pierna en respuesta a la pierna en respuesta a la 
estimulaciestimulacióón de un electrodo n de un electrodo 
implantado en su cerebro implantado en su cerebro 
(experimento realizado en 1950)(experimento realizado en 1950)



ExperimentosExperimentos en en torostoros ..........



ExperimentosExperimentos en en torostoros ..........



Cortical Visual Cortical Visual NeuroprosthesisNeuroprosthesis forfor
thethe BlindBlind

Set-up all the required industrial know-how 
to realize and safely implant an active 
cortical device to provide a functional sense
of vision to blind persons with dysfunctions
located in the periphery of the visual system

OUR PROJECTOUR PROJECT



RetinalRetinal

ProsthesesProstheses

Optic NerveOptic Nerve

ProsthesesProstheses

CorticalCortical

ProsthesesProstheses

Pul
SCLGN

Currently there is no effective treatment for some patients who are profoundly visually 
handicapped due to degeneration or damage to the: 
Retina
Optic nerve
Brain.



While the full restoration of vision seems to be 
impossible, the discrimination of shape and
location of objects could allow blind subjects to
'navigate' in a familiar environment and to read
enlarged text, resulting in a substantial
improvement in the standard of living of blind
and visually impaired persons. 



Several laboratories worldwide are developing 
microelectronic prosthesis intended to interact with 
the remaining healthy retina or optic nerve. 

However the output neurons of the eye (ganglion cell 
neurons, which in turn give rise to the optic nerve 
axons) often degenerate in many retinal blindnesses
and therefore a retinal or optic nerve prosthesis would 
not be always helpful. 

http://cortivis.umh.es/links.htm#projects
http://www.dice.ucl.ac.be/mivip


…However, the brain is usually 
perfectly functional in spite of these 
injuries.

… the solution: Communicate 
directly with the brain





Physiology and 
Pathology of the
Visual System

Clinical and 
Surgical Expertise 

Implementation,
Rehabilitation,

Regulatory Aspects

Electronics
and Materials
Engineering

NeuroprosthesisNeuroprosthesis
for the Blindfor the Blind
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DesignDesign of electrodes for of electrodes for 
cortical cortical stimulationstimulation

Must have electrodes that penetrate Must have electrodes that penetrate 
1.01.0--1.5 mm below the cortical surface.1.5 mm below the cortical surface.
Able to stimulate a two dimensional Able to stimulate a two dimensional 
sheet of neurons.sheet of neurons.
Biocompatibility.Biocompatibility.
Durability.Durability.
Able to induce isolated perceptions.Able to induce isolated perceptions.



MicroelectrodeMicroelectrode ArraysArrays

Electrode arrays with larger numbers of electrodes could
provide greater therapeutic function than arrays with small
numbers of electrodes. 

The University of Utah developed silicon based electrode
arrays that contain 100 microelectrodes.

Currently the most sophisticated technology available to
provide high-density temporal and spatial resolution of
neuronal signals.



Each of these spikes or electrodes is
connected to a very fine wire that provides
an electrical connection to the "outside
world". 
The array is inserted into the cortex with a 
special patented device so that the electrode
spikes penetrate to exactly the correct depth
to interface with a stable population of
cortical neurons on a long term basis. 



Diameter of electrode at base is approximately 80 µm. 

Radius of electrode tip is approximately 3-5 µm. 

Active electrode region is platinum, 35-75 µm long. 
E
lectrode impedance is approximately 100-800 kohm. 

Substrate and needles insulated with parylene
insulation. 

Substrate is 4.2 mm x 4.2 mm x 0.25 mm silicon. 



Biological problemsBiological problems
Difficulties in surgery: most surgical interventions 
are not possible without destroying neighboring 
parts of neural tissue.
Biocompatibility:

– It does not evoke a toxic, allergic or immunologic reaction
– It does not harm or destroy enzymes, cells or tissues
– It does not cause thrombosis or tumours
– It remain for a long term within the organism without 

encapsulation or rejection 

Reliable fixation
Others: Materials, Sterilizing agents, …





The pedestal was designed for long-term implantation. The low-profile
design allows for protection from damage during and after
experimental recordings



¿¿How How toto pushpush??

Trying to push the array into the tissues only
mechanically depresses the surface of the
tissue, resulting in incomplete insertion of the
array and potential tissue trauma. 
However, the viscoelastic nature of neural
tissues makes it possible to insert the array
with a high velocity implantation technique. 



PneumaticallyPneumatically--actuatedactuated Impulse Impulse 
MicroelectrodeMicroelectrode ArrayArray InserterInserter

Designed
the 1.5-mm
primate cerebral cortical tissues

to use a momentum impulse technique to insert
long 100-electrode arrays into feline and

in about 0.2 ms. 



Implantation: surgery procedureImplantation: surgery procedure



Human Experiments: First ResultsHuman Experiments: First Results





6 6 patientspatients withwith epilepsyepilepsy andand
cortical cortical resectionresection

House PA, MacDonald JD, Tresco PA, 
Normann RA.

Acute microelectrode array implantation into
human neocortex: preliminary technique
and histological considerations.
Neurosurg Focus. 2006 May 15;20(5):E4. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=pubmed&dopt=Abstract&list_uids=16711661&query_hl=1&itool=pubmed_docsum
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=pubmed&dopt=Abstract&list_uids=16711661&query_hl=1&itool=pubmed_docsum




AcuteAcute ExperimentsExperiments: : EarlyEarly responseresponse



AcuteAcute ExperimentsExperiments: : histologyhistology



Human: Human: 
ControlControl

Human: Human: 
MicroelectrodeMicroelectrode





GFAPGFAP
NEUNNEUN





MicrohemoMicrohemo--
rrhagesrrhages at at 
the border of the border of 
the arraythe array



The speed of the pneumatic insertion device has 
also not yet been fully optimized for human tissue

?



ExplantationExplantation ofof thethe arraysarrays





Cortical depression in the surface of the cortexCortical depression in the surface of the cortex



HemorrhageHemorrhage resultsresults

Insertion of the arrays resulted in no clinical
complications, and no significant
hemorrhage was visualized intraoperatively



InsertionInsertion ResultsResults

Higher insertion speeds may be needed to
overcome more consistently the physical
barriers associated with human cortex



MICROSCOPIC RESULTSMICROSCOPIC RESULTS

Some kind of cells initially damaged
The neurons are unaltered.
The most important alterations are in the
periphery.



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Well tolerated by the CNS
It can be applied as neuroprosthetic device.

Developing new diagnostic and therapeutic
investigation.

Physiology of the human cortex and
knowledge of his basic properties.



ConclusionConclusion

No differences between healthy brain and
brain near a tumor region



The NeuroProbes project

Objective
Development of arrays of multifunctional 
microprobes for high temporal and spatial 
resolution brain studies that include freely 
moving subjects, with recording and
stimulation done both electrically and 
chemically.

Features
• Dense 3-D microelectrode arrays for 

recording
• Microfluidics for inactivation studies 
• Individual depth control for accurate 

placement
• Attachment and insertion technologies
• Conformation to convoluted surfaces such 

as sulci of highly folded cortices
• Multi-drug delivery
• Integrated biosensor probes
• Telemetry

3D concept + microfluidics

Depth control

Flexible platform

Biosensors

MAGYAR TUDOMÁNYOS 
AKADÉMIA

http://www.kuleuven.ac.be/english/index.htm
http://www2.unine.ch/Jahia/site/imt/lang/en/pid/1510
http://www.leuveninc.com/pooled/profiles/BF_COMP/view.asp?Q=BF_COMP_8725


www.visualprosthesis.org
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